Benny Hinn 1989: “The Lord said to me in 89, “When Oral Roberts and
Billy Graham go home, it will be the key; it will be the sign of the beginning
of the greatest revival on earth.”
Billie Brim 2007 heard the Lord say: “Tell Oral Roberts some can choose
the date of their departure as is revealed in the writings of the Apostle Paul.
But some cannot; for the dates of their departures are in the sovereign plan
of God. Two who cannot choose are Billy Graham and Oral Roberts. Their
departures are in the sovereign plan of God and at their departures there will
be a major shift in the heavenlies.”
Wanda Forbes 2007: God said to watch his generals. When Oral and Billy
went home it would be a sign of a new facet of Gods glory and power. Their
mantles – I saw a large shield burst into small ones. God said one would no
longer carry the mantle but Gods faithful. God began to pour out small
shields on the earth.
Jeff Kingshot 2010: The graduation of Billy Graham will be a sign of a
great release of fire worldwide.
Kim Clement 12th Sep 2006:
It shall come to pass that My great generals who have stood the test of time
shall decree before they die, “It is time for me, it is well with my soul.” Billy
Graham, I am calling you to be with Me that the earth may see the Lord in a
greater way, for your death will not bring about tears, but your death will
bring about the unveiling of the Lord high and lifted up. For your death
shall not bring the closing of the eyes of a generation, but your death shall
bring the raising up of great evangelists of this time.
• A mantle of evangelism & healing—falling on a young man & a young
woman (all ages—both genders involved in this ingathering)
• A grace for royal places (i.e., just as Billy had entry to presidents &
kings of this world) Favor upon true “father & mothers” to minister
His heart to others—in all strata of culture
Dutch Sheets (February 22, 2018)- 3rd Great Awakening (1st- 1730s; 2nd
1800s) will be world-wide and billions will come to Jesus.
Prodigals are one encounter away from a radical transformation!
Believers receiving fresh fire—melting cold hearts & dead theology!
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